Sporting Sexuality: The Glorification of Hockey and Violence Against Women
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“Final Crime Stats Reveal Drop in Total Criminal Offences for Vancouver During the 2010 Olympics”

-Vancouver Police Dept Media Release, March 17, 2010
Sixteen Day of Olympics=4% of 2010, but 13.3% of 2010’s sexual assaults.

*****

Stanley Cup Play-offs (April-May 2011) represent 1/3 of the six month time period VPD collected sexual assault stats for 2011, but 51.2% of all sexual assaults in District One for that period
HONOURING OUR SISTERS

Women's Memorial March 2007

From the women inside Fraser Valley Institution and Alouette Correctional Centre
SURE WE'RE FOR SPORT,
BUT NOT LAND THEFT.
TAR SANDS OIL IS BLOOD OIL
INSIDE THE OLYMPICS THAT CHANGED A COUNTRY
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